HIPPOCAMPUS PROJECT PHONE CALL
Skype conference call with Lily Paul & Gaurav Shah
The 28th May 2015  / Fri 29th May 2015
11pm CST, 9:30am IST

ACTION ITEMS:

Anjana to review past info that Lily has sent showing specific Asha schools and closures
Guarav to send the latest costs of opening a center, preferably broken down by line items
Lily to send an account for usage of 2014 funds from Asha


PROJECT UPDATE:

HLC was previously focussed on Mandya, Davangere, Shimoga
Now expanding to 12 districts, covering North-West and North-Central Karnataka

HLC has both early childhood (Pre-KG, LKG, UKG) centers as well as Middle School (PET) centers. For this conversation, only the early-childhood centers are being discussed.

2014: Had 137 centers, closed 34 due to unsustainable conditions*.
2015: Already opened ~110 new centers that will have children attend starting in June 2015.
Currently, there is a total of 133+110= ~243 centers owned and operated by HLC.

2015: Goal is to open 30-50 new Pre-K centers in Oct 2015, where kids will be ready for LKG by June 2016
Need funding for that by August 2015.

*Unsustainable conditions are caused by 2 major issues:
	- Ongoing availability of children ages 3 to 6
	- Competent women teachers.
Teachers from closed schools were given opportunities to teach in partner schools or other districts.
Sustainability is measured by both economics as well as learning environment. 
Tremendous cross learning for children through continuity

New centers opening in Oct will all be in B&C villages.

A villages = 1,000-2,500 populations
Based on lessons learned between 2010-2013, HLC will not open centers in these villages. 
- Not large enough for self-sustaining centers
- Number of children waxes and wanes.
- Needs 35-40 children x 3 class-years.

B & C = Rural with 2,500 to 5,000 populations. (Sub-office, 1 bank, 1 postal office)

DRural = 5,000 - 10,000
DUrban = 9,000 - 25,000
E = 25,000 (small urban, may have municipality, Taluk HQ)
F = District HQ (Examples: Mandya, Davangere)

HLC overall focus is villages between 4,500 to 9,000 people = 800-1300 households.
- Good catchment areas for long term sustainability of centers.
- Leverages the impact.
- Children aged 3-6 are about 3-5% of the total population (135-450 children for size range)


COST INCREASE:

Potentially due to increase scrutiny of Government over schools (multiple reasons, but potentially recent news on abuse, harassment etc), Govt. has increase the “Registration fee” from
~Rs 2,000 per school to ~Rs 35,000.
This increase may cover the government costs for added scrutiny, or simply raises the bar to operate a school and therefore increase the difficulty of operating institutions that may not be legitimate.
Pre-schools are in a grey area with this guideline.
Scrutiny and guidelines include dramatically expensive compliance ideas such CC TV Cameras etc.
Several of these measures are under appeal and enquiry. 
HLC is appealing and enquiring about the increased Registration fees for their Pre-school centers.


CONTEXT:

HLC offices in Bangalore consist of
- CQ Team - (Center Acquisition) - Opens new centers, growth for new school partnerships & centers
- Learning Delivery - Running of centers & relationship with schools
- Support Team - IT, Finance, Accounting, Marketing etc. 
- Materials team - Manages the procurement and distribution of educational tools and materials
- Curriculum team - Creates, reviews and updates 
- Training team - creates materials and manages the training for both employees & teachers / field staff

Asian Development Bank Investment funds these functions.
Primary return anticipated if Social Development. 
Some consideration (minimal) for future potential of scale and profitability


OTHER INITIATIVES / IMPACTS:

Outside the HLC owned and operated centers, 
HLC is also reaching out to other affordable schools to offer the curriculum.

2014: There were 10 private “schools”  where HLC ran the KG program, or provided the curriculum.  
2015: There are 70 such schools, 8 of which are in Nagpur (curriculum being translated to Hindi)
There are also 20 Government schools where this is ocurring. 

Kanakapura district has asked HLC to train the Anganwadi women in the curriculum.
2014: 7 to 8 such Anganwadi training programs. 
2015: 20 Anganwadi in Punigal taluk in Kanakapura.

2 complete KG to 10th Schools have handed their trusts over to HLC to run the entire school.
HLC has set up separate teams to handle this on a test basis.


IMPACT METRICS:

- Currently measured by analyzing the learning levels of children
- Putting together a more structured way to measure impact
- Proof of impact is almost obvious given the context.
- New initiative to perform a study with Gray-Matters-India (evaluation expert) & CIF (Childrens Investment Fund), Vardhanam (School Financing) to create a robust evaluation framework

Enrolling in school after UKG is mandatory with an apparent compliance of 98%.
Thus 98% of children are enrolling in school (1st std).


ASHA SPECIFIC:

Out of total 44 Asha funded centers, 15 are closed.
August 2014: 13 centers committed and opened. 

Question: With funding from large partners, like ADB, is there a point where HLC grows beyond Asha funds ?
Answer: B&C village centers are purely opened for their social impact. There is very little potential of return on investment even on the very long term. Asha funding will continue to be important as long as B&C village centers are being opened. (IE, without funding like Asha’s, it is more likely that investment will move towards larger rural areas, and more urbanized townships). 


SCHOLARSHIPS:

2014: More than 10% of students got scholarships 
- 276 total scholarships across 137 centers, 30-40 dropouts of scholarship students
- Once the ratio of 28 children to 1 teacher is reached, no further children are enrolled.
- If all children enrolled have done so without requesting scholarships, then none are offered. 











